
Diamond Lane Help Guide 

Commonly used terms in this document: 

Save Data: Allows data in the current sheet to be saved in the database server 

Refresh Data: Retrieves data for all the changes from the database server 

Owner: The person who iniBates the collaboraBon. He/She emails the work book to the intended 
audience 

Collaborator(s):  These are the team member(s) to whom the Owner has emailed the work book. 

History: Diamond Lane automaBcally keeps track of every change made by the Owner and Collaborator, 
so the user can view/review the sequence of changes.  

GeJng Started 

When you open MS EXCEL document aOer installing Diamond Lane you will see the menu item 

�  

When you click on Diamond Lane menu, the following ribbon shows up. 

�  

Each funcBonal icon on the ribbon is explained below: 

1. Register/Login: 

�  

This funcBon is mandatory to access the server (either for storing or refreshing data) as well as 
to gain ownership of the EXCEL work book. RegistraBon process is very simple – Enter your 
name, email and establish a password. Once you are registered login requires only email and 
password.  

During RegistraBon, each field is individually validated as all fields are mandatory.   



�  

Following Password Complexity is enforced: 
- Password should contain minimum of 8 characters 
- Password should have at least one UPPER CASE character 
- Password should have at least one lower case character 
- Password should have at least one numeric character 
- Password should have at least one special character 
- Password should not repeat characters 
- Password should be different from the user name 

Once all fields are correctly entered, the OK bu\on is enabled as shown below to complete the 
registraBon: 



�  

You are advised to log in whenever you open a new spreadsheet or save data on the server or 
refresh from the server. 

�  

2. Save Work Sheet Data (on the server) 

�  



When the Save is done the following happens: 

- The first Bme Save is selected, all spreadsheet data is saved on the server. 
- From the second Save onwards, only incremental changes are submi\ed to the server 

  
For the spread sheets that needs collaboraBon, you can save the data on a server and then share 
the work book. The data is stored in the cloud or inside the enterprise depending on the 
configuraBon suggested by your IT.  The data once stored on the server allows updates from your 
team worldwide. 

Diamond Lane uses fully secured, transacBon chained, Bme series based block chain database to 
allow seamless Excel collaboraBon. Press on the “save data to server” bu\on when you are 
ready.  This saves your data locally as well as on the server. If any of your cell values are 
overwri\en, then you will see a comment icon on the cell detailing the history of values. 

If you are not already logged in the “LOGIN” dialog will be displayed.  

A “PROGRESS BAR” is displayed when the data is sent to server. This ensures that user is aware 
of the acBon being performed. 

3. Refresh Work Sheet Data (from the server): 

�  

When the Refresh opBon is selected, the following happens: 

- The first Bme Refresh is selected, all spreadsheet data is refreshed from the server 
- From the second Refresh onwards, only incremental changes are refreshed from the server 

For owners and collaborators, this feature lets them access the latest updates in real Bme when 
they are ready to do so. This concept of sharing with isolaBon is unique to Diamond Lane and is 
not supported by Google Sheets or Office 365 products. By allowing the independence to share 
on demand, we allow the users to tremendous flexibility and control, to do things at their own 
pace. 

Diamond Lane users can independently work on their Excel Work Sheet or Work book without 
having to commit to share.  This level of isolaBon allows user the “thinking Bme” necessary to 
solve complex business soluBons. 

A “PROGRESS BAR” is displayed when the data is retrieved from server. This ensures that user is 
aware of the acBon being performed. 

4. Refresh Work Book (from the server): 



�  

 Any new sheet(s) added by the owner is added to Collaborator’s work book. 

A “PROGRESS BAR” is displayed when the sheets are added. This ensures that user is aware of 
the acBon being performed. 

5. Cell History: 

�  

The first window that appears when you click Cell History is the acBvity period. The acBvity 
period is defaulted to PAST WEEK. The date range can be changed by the user. 

�  

This, again, is a unique feature of Diamond Lane that leverages transacBon chaining. No data is 
lost and they are Bme stamped (with date/Bme and username) and stored. At any Bme, user can 
review the cell history to see how, who and when the values were changed. This becomes criBcal 
in budgeBng or revenue projecBon or forecasBng acBviBes. 

This is done not only for the data but for formulae as well. 

6. Highlight unsaved changes: 



�  

If the user has been working on a sheet for a long Bme, it is easy to lose track of the changes 
made. This feature will highlight all the changes made since the last server save. This check helps 
to avoid accidental mistakes and review the changes prior to saving on the server. 

7. Turn off highlights: 

�  

Once the review is complete user can turn off the highlights. 

8. AcBvity Log: 

�  

Even if user decides to turn off the noBficaBons, the AcBvity Log can be opened on demand to 
see who all have saved their changes or refreshed from the server. 

9. Share my Workbook: 

�  

This feature is the cornerstone of Diamond Lane collaboraBon. The work book owner can iniBate 
collaboraBon by a click of the SHARE bu\on.  The outlook client will be automaBcally opened 
with prefilled Subject, Message Text and a\achment. User needs to just fill in the email 
addresses, opBonally add contents to the message and press send.  

In the event of users are using other email clients, then Diamond Lane, will allow the prefilled 
message text to be copied to clip board for pasBng on the email. The user can open the email 
paste the message, a\ach the work book, fill in the emails and send it out for collaboraBon. 



10. NoBfy Updates: 

�  

NoBficaBons provide transparency. User can configure to receive noBficaBons in real Bme or 
once a day as a digest. As you collaborate with users in different Bme zones, this funcBonality 
helps you to understand whether you need to refresh and review prior to saving your changes to 
the server. 

The default seJng for OWNER is immediate NoBficaBon. This can be changed if needed.  When 
a collaborator logs in for the first Bme, the Owner is noBfied regardless of configuraBon. 

Whenever a new sheet is added by the owner, the acBve collaborators get noBfied with the 
Sheet Name. The users can click on “Add Missing Sheets” to bring those sheet(s) for 
collaboraBon. 

The default seJng for the COLLABORATOR is OFF.  It can be configured as per the user’s need. 

11. Show Collaborators 

�  

When the user clicks “show Collaborators”, a window shows up which lists the owner and all the 
collaborators. The owner can deacBvate an exisBng collaborator or reacBvate them as necessary. 


